Owing to the combination of technological progress in Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) and recent advances in photogrammetry processing with the development of the Structure-from-Motion (SfM) approach, UAV photogrammetry enables the rapid acquisition of high resolution topographic data at low cost. This method is particularly widely used for geomorphological surveys of linear coastal landforms. However, linear surveys are generally pointed out as problematic cases because of geometric distortions creating a "bowl effect" in the computed Digital Elevation Model (DEM). Secondly, the survey of linear coastal landforms is associated with peculiar constraints for Ground Control Points (GCPs) measurements and for the spatial distribution of the tie points. This article aims to assess the extent of the bowl effects affecting the DEM generated above a linear beach with a restricted distribution of GCPs, using different acquisition scenarios and different processing procedures, both with PhotoScan ® software tool and MicMac ® software tool. It appears that, with a poor distribution of the GCPs, a flight scenario that favors viewing angles diversity can limit DEM's bowl effect. Moreover, the quality of the resulting DEM also depends on the good match between the flight plan strategy and the software tool via the choice of a relevant camera distortion model.
Introduction
Computing Digital Elevation Models (DEM) at centimetric resolution and accuracy is of great interest for all geomorphological sciences [1] . For high dynamic geomorphological processes (coastal or riverine environment for example), it is fundamental to collect accurate topographic data allowing the comparison of DEMs computed with images of successive campaigns in order to calculate a sediments budget, assess risks of erosion or flooding or initialize numerical models [2] . 
Photogrammetric Processing Chain

Principle and Outline of the Photogrammetric Workflow
Nowadays, the photogrammetry workflows often combine principles of conventional photogrammetry and two computer vision approaches: "Structure from Motion" (SfM) and "MultiView Stereo" (MVS). Unlike traditional photogrammetry, SfM photogrammetry allows for determining the internal camera geometry without prior calibration. Camera external parameters can also be determined without the need for a pre-defined set of GCPs [7] .
A detailed explanation of the SfM photogrammetry workflow is given in reference [10] . The main steps are depicted in Figure 2 . Homologous points are identified in overlapping photos and matched. Generally, this step is based on the use of a Scale Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) registration algorithm [28] . This algorithm identifies the keypoints, creates an invariant descriptor and matches them even under a variety of perturbing conditions such as scale changes, rotation, changes in illumination, and changes in viewpoints or image noise. Taking into account the tie points and the GCPs, (i) the external parameters of the camera, (ii) the intrinsic camera calibration, also called the "camera model" (defined by the principal point, the principal distance and the distortion parameters introduced by the lens) and (iii) the 3D positions of tie points in the study area are estimated. The estimation is optimized by minimization of a cost function. A dense point cloud is then computed using algorithms inspired from Computer Vision tools [29] , which filter out noisy data and allow for generating very high-resolution datasets [7, 9] .
The GCPs are used for georeferencing and for the optimization of camera orientation (Figure 2 ), providing additional information of the geometry of the scene, to be used to refine the bundle adjustment. Therefore, the spatial distribution of GCPs can be critical for the quality of the results [3, 9, 10] .
In this study, each dataset was processed using two software tools in parallel: Agisoft PhotoScan ® Pro v1.2.3 (a widely used integrated processing chain commercialized by AgiSoft ® ) and MicMac ® (an open-source photogrammetric toolset developed by IGN ® (the French National Institute of Geographic and Forestry Information). Both PhotoScan ® and MicMac ® workflows allow control measurements to be included in the bundle adjustment refinement of the estimated camera parameters. For a more coherent comparison, the camera model parameters are not fixed for both forms of software. 
Photogrammetric Processing Chain
Principle and Outline of the Photogrammetric Workflow
Nowadays, the photogrammetry workflows often combine principles of conventional photogrammetry and two computer vision approaches: "Structure from Motion" (SfM) and "Multi-View Stereo" (MVS). Unlike traditional photogrammetry, SfM photogrammetry allows for determining the internal camera geometry without prior calibration. Camera external parameters can also be determined without the need for a pre-defined set of GCPs [7] .
PhotoScan Overview
PhotoScan ® Professional (version 1.2.3) is a commercial product developed by AgiSoft ® . The procedure for deriving orthophotographs and the DEM follows the workflow presented in Figure 2 . Some parameters can be adjusted at each of these steps:
1. Image orientation by bundle adjustment. Homologous keypoints are detected and matched on overlapping photographs so as to compute the external camera parameters for each picture. The "High" accuracy parameter is selected (the software works with original size photos) to obtain a more accurate estimation of camera exterior orientation. The number of tie points for every image can be limited to optimize performance. The default value of this parameter (4000) is kept. Tie point accuracy depends on the scale at which they were detected. Camera calibration parameters are refined, including GCPs (ground and image) positions and modelling the distortion of the lens with Brown's distortion model [30] . 2. Creation of the dense point cloud by dense image matching using the estimated camera external and internal parameters. The quality of the reconstruction is set to "High" to obtain a more detailed and accurate geometry. 3. DEM computation by rasterizing the dense point cloud data on a regular grid. 4. Orthophotograph generation based on DEM data.
The intermediate results can be checked and saved at each step. At the end of the process, the DEM and the orthophotograph are exported in GeoTiff format, without any additional postprocessing (optimization, filtering, etc.). The software is user-friendly, but the adjustment of parameters is only limited to pre-defined values. Nevertheless, with the versions upgrading, more parameters are adjustable and more detailed quality reports are available.
MicMac Overview
MicMac (acronym for "Multi-Images Correspondances, Méthodes Automatiques de Corrélation") is an open-source photogrammetric software suite developed by IGN ® for computing 
PhotoScan Overview
1.
Image orientation by bundle adjustment. Homologous keypoints are detected and matched on overlapping photographs so as to compute the external camera parameters for each picture. The "High" accuracy parameter is selected (the software works with original size photos) to obtain a more accurate estimation of camera exterior orientation. The number of tie points for every image can be limited to optimize performance. The default value of this parameter (4000) is kept. Tie point accuracy depends on the scale at which they were detected. Camera calibration parameters are refined, including GCPs (ground and image) positions and modelling the distortion of the lens with Brown's distortion model [30] .
2.
Creation of the dense point cloud by dense image matching using the estimated camera external and internal parameters. The quality of the reconstruction is set to "High" to obtain a more detailed and accurate geometry. 3.
DEM computation by rasterizing the dense point cloud data on a regular grid.
4.
Orthophotograph generation based on DEM data.
The intermediate results can be checked and saved at each step. At the end of the process, the DEM and the orthophotograph are exported in GeoTiff format, without any additional post-processing (optimization, filtering, etc.). The software is user-friendly, but the adjustment of parameters is only limited to pre-defined values. Nevertheless, with the versions upgrading, more parameters are adjustable and more detailed quality reports are available.
MicMac Overview
MicMac (acronym for "Multi-Images Correspondances, Méthodes Automatiques de Corrélation") is an open-source photogrammetric software suite developed by IGN ® for computing 3D models from sets of images [31, 32] Micmac ® chain is open and most of the parameters can be finely tuned. In this study, we use the version v.6213 for Windows.
The standard "pipeline" for transforming a set of aerial images in a 3D model and generating an orthophotograph with MicMac consists of four steps:
1.
Tie point computation: the Pastis tool uses the SIFT++ algorithm [33] for the tie points pairs generation. Here, we used Tapioca, the simplified tool interface, since the features available using Tapioca are sufficient for the purpose of this study. For this step, it is possible to limit processing time by reducing the images size by a factor 2 to 3. By default, the images have been therefore shrunk to a scaling of 0.3.
2.
External orientation and intrinsic calibration: the Apero tool generates external and internal orientations of the camera. A large panel of distortion models can be used. As mentioned later, two of them are tested in this study. Using GCPs, the images are transformed from relative orientations into an absolute orientation within the local coordinate system using a 3D spatial similarity ("GCP Bascule" tool). Finally the Campari command is used to refine camera orientation by compensation of heterogeneous measures.
3.
Matching: from the resulting oriented images, MicMac computes 3D models according to a multi-resolution approach, the result obtained at a given resolution being used to predict the next step solution.
4.
Orthophotograph generation: the tool used to generate orthophotographs is Tawny, the interface of the Porto tool. The individual rectified images that have been previously generated are merged in a global orthophotograph. Optionally, some radiometric equalization can be applied.
With MicMac, at each step, the user can choose any numerical value, whereas PhotoScan only offers preset values ("low", "medium" and "high"), which is more limiting. As for PhotoScan, the intermediate results can be checked and saved at each step. At the end of the process, a DEM and an orthophotograph are exported in GeoTiff format.
For both software packages, the processing time depends on the RAM capacity of the computer, as memory requirements increase with the size and number of images and with the desired resolution.
Camera Calibration Models
Camera calibration estimates the parameters of a given camera, including considerations for lens distortion, that are required to model how scenes are represented within images. Camera self-calibration is an essential component of photogrammetric measurements. As outlined in reference [34] , self-calibration involves recovering the properties of the camera and the imaged scene without any calibration object but using constraints on the camera parameters or on the imaged scene. A perspective geometrical model allows computing exterior orientation and calibration by means of SfM. Non-linear co-linearity equations provide the basic mathematical model, which may be extended by additional parameters.
Both PhotoScan and MicMac propose models for frame cameras, spherical or fisheye cameras. In PhotoScan, all models assume a central projection camera. Non-linear distortions are modeled using Brown's distortion model [30] . The following parameters can be accepted as input arguments of this model: In MicMac, various distortion models can be used, the distortion model being a composition of several elementary distortions. Typical examples of basic distortions are given in MicMac's user manual [32] . For instance, the main contribution to distortion can be represented by a physical model with few parameters (e.g., a radial model). A polynomial model, with additional parameters, can be combined with the initial model to account for the remaining contributions to distortion. A typical distortion model used in Apero module is a Fraser's radial model [35] with decentric and affine parameters and 12 degrees of freedom (1 for focal length, 2 for principal point, 2 for distortion center, 3 for coefficients of radial distortion, 2 for decentric parameters and 2 for affine parameters). [15] presents the last evolutions of MicMac's bundle adjustment and some additional camera distortion models, in particular "F15P7", specifically designed to address issues arising with UAV linear photogrammetry. In our study, the "F15P7" refined radial distortion model is used according to the description in reference [15] . It consists of a radial camera model to which is added a complex non radial degree 7 polynomial correction.
Conditions of the Field Survey
Study Area
The test surveys of this study were carried out during a beach survey in Reunion Island. As part of the French National Observation Service (SNO), several beach sites in France, including overseas, are regularly monitored, which includes some beaches of the west coast of Reunion Island.
The study area consists of a 250 m long (in longshore direction) section of a 25 m wide beach ( Figure 3 ). There is only a limited time window with suitable conditions to perform the survey: shortly after sunrise, before people come to the beach. While the tidal range is limited in Reunion Island (40 cm or less), tide can also be a constraint on the available time to carry out the survey in other parts of the world. In MicMac, various distortion models can be used, the distortion model being a composition of several elementary distortions. Typical examples of basic distortions are given in MicMac's user manual [32] . For instance, the main contribution to distortion can be represented by a physical model with few parameters (e.g., a radial model). A polynomial model, with additional parameters, can be combined with the initial model to account for the remaining contributions to distortion. A typical distortion model used in Apero module is a Fraser's radial model [35] with decentric and affine parameters and 12 degrees of freedom (1 for focal length, 2 for principal point, 2 for distortion center, 3 for coefficients of radial distortion, 2 for decentric parameters and 2 for affine parameters). [15] presents the last evolutions of MicMac's bundle adjustment and some additional camera distortion models, in particular "F15P7", specifically designed to address issues arising with UAV linear photogrammetry. In our study, the "F15P7" refined radial distortion model is used according to the description in reference [15] . It consists of a radial camera model to which is added a complex non radial degree 7 polynomial correction.
Conditions of the Field Survey
Study Area
The study area consists of a 250 m long (in longshore direction) section of a 25 m wide beach ( Figure 3 ). There is only a limited time window with suitable conditions to perform the survey: shortly after sunrise, before people come to the beach. While the tidal range is limited in Reunion Island (40 cm or less), tide can also be a constraint on the available time to carry out the survey in other parts of the world. 
Ground Control Points and Check Points
GCPs are an essential input not only for data georeferencing, but also to refine the camera parameters, the accuracy of which is critical to limit bowl effects. In some cases, clearly identifiable features of the survey area can be used as "natural GCP", provided they are stable over time and present a strong contrast with the rest of the environment for unambiguous identification [1] . As coastal contexts are exceptionally dynamic environments, it is rare to encounter natural GCPs and complicated to set up permanent ones.
For the present test survey, 37 circular targets of 20 cm in diameter were distributed along the beach. Among these, 19 red targets ( Figure 4 ) were used as Ground Control Points (tagged as GCP in Figure 3 ) and used in the SfM processing chain. The others, 18 blue targets (Figure 4 ), served as Check points (tagged as Cp. in Figure 3 ). These check points were used to assess the quality of the DEM reconstruction. The position of each target was measured using post-processed Differential GPS (DGPS). The base station GPS receiver was installed in an open-sky environment and collected raw satellite data during 4 hours. During the survey, the base station transmits correction data to the rover, situated in a radius of 200 m. Measurements are post-processed using data from permanent GPS network, allowing to achieve an accuracy of 1 cm horizontally and 2 cm vertically.
coastal contexts are exceptionally dynamic environments, it is rare to encounter natural GCPs and complicated to set up permanent ones.
UAV Data Collection
Data were all collected on May 12th, 2016. The survey was performed using DRELIO 10, an UAV based on a multi-rotor platform DS6, assembled by DroneSys (Figure 4 ). This electric hexacopter UAV has a diameter of 0.8 m and is equipped with a collapsible frame allowing the UAV to be folded back for easy transportation. DRELIO 10 weighs less than 4 kg and can handle a payload of 1.6 kg, for a flight autonomy of about 20 min. The camera is mounted on a tilting gyro-stabilized platform. It is equipped with a reflex camera Nikon D700 with a focal length of 35 mm, taking one 6.7 Mpix photo in intervalometer mode every 2 seconds. The images have no geolocation information encoded in their EXIF. The flight control is run by the DJI ® software iOSD. DRELIO 10 is lifted and landed manually and it performs autonomous flights controlled from the ground station software. The mean speed of autonomous flight is programed at 4 m/s. A set of three flights (Table 1) has been performed over the studied beach:
• Flight 1 was performed following a typical flight plan (from S to A, B, C, D and S on Figure  3 ) with nadir pointing camera and parallel flight lines at a steady altitude of 50 m. 
Data were all collected on May 12th, 2016. The survey was performed using DRELIO 10, an UAV based on a multi-rotor platform DS6, assembled by DroneSys (Figure 4 ). This electric hexacopter UAV has a diameter of 0.8 m and is equipped with a collapsible frame allowing the UAV to be folded back for easy transportation. DRELIO 10 weighs less than 4 kg and can handle a payload of 1.6 kg, for a flight autonomy of about 20 min. The camera is mounted on a tilting gyro-stabilized platform. It is equipped with a reflex camera Nikon D700 with a focal length of 35 mm, taking one 6.7 Mpix photo in intervalometer mode every 2 seconds. The images have no geolocation information encoded in their EXIF. The flight control is run by the DJI ® software iOSD. DRELIO 10 is lifted and landed manually and it performs autonomous flights controlled from the ground station software. The mean speed of autonomous flight is programed at 4 m/s.
A set of three flights (Table 1) has been performed over the studied beach:
• Flight 1 was performed following a typical flight plan (from S to A, B, C, D and S on Figure 3 ) with nadir pointing camera and parallel flight lines at a steady altitude of 50 m.
• Flight 2 was performed following the same parallel flight lines at 50 m of altitude with an oblique pointing camera tilted at 40 • forward. The inclination has been set to 40 • because this angle would be compatible with a survey of the cliff front [36] or of parts of the upper beach situated under the canopy of coastal trees. The two flight lines were carried out in opposite direction. Large viewing angles induce scale variations within each image (from 1.64 cm/pixel to 2.95 cm/pixel). Increasing the tilting angle makes the manual GCPs tagging more difficult.
• Flight 3 was performed following the two parallel flight lines with a nadir-pointing camera but at different altitudes. The altitude was about 40 m from S to A, then 60 m from B to C and finally 40 m from D to S (Figure 3 ). The disadvantage is that the footprint and the spatial resolution of the photos vary from one flight line to another and therefore the ground coverage is more difficult to plan. • Flight 2 was performed following the same parallel flight lines at 50 m of altitude with an oblique pointing camera tilted at 40° forward. The inclination has been set to 40° because this angle would be compatible with a survey of the cliff front [36] or of parts of the upper beach situated under the canopy of coastal trees. The two flight lines were carried out in opposite direction. Large viewing angles induce scale variations within each image (from 1.64 cm/pixel to 2.95 cm/pixel). Increasing the tilting angle makes the manual GCPs tagging more difficult.
• Flight 3 was performed following the two parallel flight lines with a nadir-pointing camera but at different altitudes. The altitude was about 40 m from S to A, then 60 m from B to C and finally 40 m from D to S (Figure 3 ). The disadvantage is that the footprint and the spatial resolution of the photos vary from one flight line to another and therefore the ground coverage is more difficult to plan. 
Approach for Data Processing
The approach of this study is based on the fact that changing the flight scenario modifies the image network geometry, which can impact the quality of reconstruction by changing the spatial distribution of tie points detected during image matching. We compare thereafter the results obtained for different flight plans (i.e., Flight 1, Flight 2 and Flight 3) to assess to what extent the flight scenario can limit or emphasize the geometrical distortion effects, particularly in case of restricted GCPs distribution. The restricted GCPs distribution does not seek to be realistic or to minimise the Drones 2018, 2, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 18
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The approach of this study is based on the fact that changing the flight scenario modifies the image network geometry, which can impact the quality of reconstruction by changing the spatial distribution of tie points detected during image matching. We compare thereafter the results obtained for different flight plans (i.e., Flight 1, Flight 2 and Flight 3) to assess to what extent the flight scenario can limit or emphasize the geometrical distortion effects, particularly in case of restricted GCPs distribution. The restricted GCPs distribution does not seek to be realistic or to minimise the topographic modelling error, the purpose is to assess the extent of the predictable "bowl" effect after more than hundred meters without GCP and how the flight scenario can influence this effect. In the same way, using images with geolocation information encoded in their EXIF would limit the geometric distortions, but our aim is rather to enhance the impact of the flight scenario on the "bowl effect". For each flight (Table 1) , the mean flight altitude is kept around 50 m. As the flight plan and the footprint of images vary from one flight to another, the overlap between images is also shown. For Flight 2 and Flight 3, the viewing angle and the scale significantly change from one flight line to another. That implies less resemblance between images and therefore keypoints identification is likely to be more difficult prior to image matching. Figure 5 shows an example of tie points detection in PhotoScan ® for images acquired from different flight lines for Flight 2 (Figure 5a ) and Flight 3 (Figure 5b ). The beach surface is sufficiently textured (coral debris, footprints, depressions or bumps in the sand) to have detectable features for image matching. Nevertheless, considering the environmental constraints inherent to the study area, only a small proportion of the photos is taken into account in the image matching ( Figure 5 ). This restricted spatial distribution of the tie points can affect the quality of the SfM reconstruction. The images being processed by different operators with PhotoScan ® and MicMac ® , to avoid variations in the delineation of masks, it has been decided to not use mask. Indeed, as very few valid tie points are situated in water (Figure 5 ), the noise they would introduce in bundle adjustment is considered negligible. Figure 5 shows an example of tie points detection in PhotoScan ® for images acquired from different flight lines for Flight 2 (Figure 5a) and Flight 3 (Figure 5b ). The beach surface is sufficiently textured (coral debris, footprints, depressions or bumps in the sand) to have detectable features for image matching. Nevertheless, considering the environmental constraints inherent to the study area, only a small proportion of the photos is taken into account in the image matching ( Figure 5 ). This restricted spatial distribution of the tie points can affect the quality of the SfM reconstruction. The images being processed by different operators with PhotoScan ® and MicMac ® , to avoid variations in the delineation of masks, it has been decided to not use mask. Indeed, as very few valid tie points are situated in water (Figure 5 ), the noise they would introduce in bundle adjustment is considered negligible.
Comparing the total number of valid tie points from one flight to another (Table 1) , it can be noticed that for PhotoScan ® the number of tie points is ≈12-13% higher for Flight 2 than for Flights 1 and 3. On the contrary, for MicMac ® , the number of tie points is 36% higher for Flight 3 than for Flight 1 and 2. These results have to be tempered (i) by the maps of tie point density ( Figure 6 ) showing a higher spatial coverage for Flight 2, and (ii) by the average density of tie points (computed in a radius of 1 m- Table 1) showing a higher density for Flight 3, both with PhotoScan ® and MicMac ® . The fact that the numbers of tie points detected by PhotoScan ® and MicMac ® are not of the same order of magnitude is due to the parametrization of image alignment: with a number of tie points limited to 4000 for every image in PhotoScan ® and image size reduced by 3 in image matching in MicMac ® . That can imply differences in matching robustness or PhotoScan ® may have a smaller reprojection error tolerance. Comparing the total number of valid tie points from one flight to another (Table 1) , it can be noticed that for PhotoScan ® the number of tie points is ≈12-13% higher for Flight 2 than for Flights 1 and 3. On the contrary, for MicMac ® , the number of tie points is 36% higher for Flight 3 than for Flight 1 and 2. These results have to be tempered (i) by the maps of tie point density ( Figure 6 ) showing a higher spatial coverage for Flight 2, and (ii) by the average density of tie points (computed in a radius of 1 m- Table 1) showing a higher density for Flight 3, both with PhotoScan ® and MicMac ® . The fact that the numbers of tie points detected by PhotoScan ® and MicMac ® are not of the same order of magnitude is due to the parametrization of image alignment: with a number of tie points limited to 4000 for every image in PhotoScan ® and image size reduced by 3 in image matching in MicMac ® . That can imply differences in matching robustness or PhotoScan ® may have a smaller reprojection error tolerance. Over a first phase of processing, the 19 GCPs (Figure 3a -red targets) were all used as control points within the bundle adjustment to reconstruct a DEM and an orthophotograph (Figure 7) . For each flight, the datasets are processed using both PhotoScan ® workflow and MicMac ® workflow with "F15P7" optical camera model.
In a second phase, the number of used GCPs was reduced to only the 5 GCPs (selected among the 19 GCPs) in the South-Eastern part, so-called "control region" (Figure 8 ) to simulate a very poor GCPs distribution. To assess which flight plan strategy provides the best DEM quality for an ineffective GCPs distribution, each dataset was processed for the "5 GCPs" configuration, using both the default PhotoScan ® workflow and, concurrently, MicMac ® "F15P7" workflows and MicMac ® workflow with a standard Fraser's distortion model. Over a first phase of processing, the 19 GCPs (Figure 3a -red targets) were all used as control points within the bundle adjustment to reconstruct a DEM and an orthophotograph (Figure 7) . For each flight, the datasets are processed using both PhotoScan ® workflow and MicMac ® workflow with "F15P7" optical camera model. Over a first phase of processing, the 19 GCPs (Figure 3a -red targets) were all used as control points within the bundle adjustment to reconstruct a DEM and an orthophotograph ( Figure 7 ). For each flight, the datasets are processed using both PhotoScan ® workflow and MicMac ® workflow with "F15P7" optical camera model.
In a second phase, the number of used GCPs was reduced to only the 5 GCPs (selected among the 19 GCPs) in the South-Eastern part, so-called "control region" (Figure 8 ) to simulate a very poor GCPs distribution. To assess which flight plan strategy provides the best DEM quality for an ineffective GCPs distribution, each dataset was processed for the "5 GCPs" configuration, using both the default PhotoScan ® workflow and, concurrently, MicMac ® "F15P7" workflows and MicMac ® workflow with a standard Fraser's distortion model. In a second phase, the number of used GCPs was reduced to only the 5 GCPs (selected among the 19 GCPs) in the South-Eastern part, so-called "control region" (Figure 8 ) to simulate a very poor GCPs distribution. To assess which flight plan strategy provides the best DEM quality for an ineffective GCPs distribution, each dataset was processed for the "5 GCPs" configuration, using both the default PhotoScan ® workflow and, concurrently, MicMac ® "F15P7" workflows and MicMac ® workflow with a standard Fraser's distortion model. Overview of the targets spatial distribution with a reduced number of GCPs. 5 GCPs in the South-Eastern part of the study area are kept for the configuration "5 GCPs". These GCPs define a "control region". The cross-shore profile (MN) defines the starting point of longshore measurements in the study area.
Impact of Flight Scenarios on Bowl Effect
For each configuration, the results of the different processings are assessed using the 18 check points (Figure 3a -blue targets, not used in the photogrammetric workflow), comparing their position on the reconstructed DEM and orthophotograph to their position measured by DGPS.
Considering the rapidly changing nature of a beach, the uncertainty on RTK DGPS measurements and on GCP pointing, we assumed that a Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) lower than 5 cm is sufficient for the resulting DEM. Using 19 GCPs widely distributed over the study area, the total error varies from 1.7 cm (for Flight 2 processed with PhotoScan) to 4.0 cm (for Flight 1 processed with MicMac) (Table 2) . Thus, whatever the flight plan and whatever the software tool, all the computed DEM meet the criterion of RMSE lower than 5cm. For these three flights with 19 GCPs, the errors appear a bit smaller (less than 1.6 cm of difference) with PhotoScan ® than with MicMac ® , which is possibly due to differences in filtering algorithm or in the minimization algorithm during the step of bundle adjustment. With the "5 GCPs" configuration, the errors are considerably larger (up to 161.8 cm for Flight 3 with PhotoScan and up to 146.8 cm for Flight 1 with MicMac-Fraser), the vertical error being significantly higher than the horizontal error (Table 2 ). Figure 9 shows the spatial repartition of the error, depicting the error on each check point as a function of the distance to the (MN) profile ( Figure 8 ). As expected, the error increases with distance away from the control region. The extremity of the area (on Cp. 18) is located over 160 m away from the control region.
For the "classical" flight plan (Flight 1), with a limited number and limited distribution of GCPs, PhotoScan ® gives better results than Micmac ® , with respective mean Z-errors of 55.6 cm for PhotoScan ® , 1.39 m for MicMac ® "F15P7" and 1.47 m for MicMac ® "Fraser" (Table 2 ). It appears that for PhotoScan ® the best results are obtained for Flight 2, with an oblique pointing camera. In this case, the mean Z-error is of 19.2 cm and the maximum Z-error is about 50 cm on Cp. 18. Using MicMac ® workflow with "F15P7" optical camera model, the best results are obtained for Flight 3 (2 parallel lines at different altitudes), with a mean Z-error of 17.7 cm and a maximum error, on Cp. 18, of 40 cm. For Flight 2 (with oblique imagery), with MicMac ® workflow, the quality of the results is largely improved using Fraser's distortion model rather than "F15P7" since the vertical RMS error is of 26 cm for Fraser against 80 cm for "F15P7".
It has to be noticed that the RMS reprojection error, quantifying image residuals, is nearly equivalent for both GCPs configurations and from one flight to another, varying from 0.69 to 0.93 pixels with 19 GCPs and varying from 0.67 to 0.92 pixels with 5 GCPs (Table 2 ). The quality of the results in 5 GCPs configuration is not correlated with this RMS reprojection error. In the same way, the quality of the results in 5 GCPs (Table 2 ) configuration is not clearly proportional either to the number of tie points or the tie point density (Table 1) . Even if tie points detection varies from one software tool to another and for one flight scenario to another, the great disparity in quality among the results is also linked to the suitability of the combination between flight scenario and optical camera model used during SfM processing. Figure 8 . Overview of the targets spatial distribution with a reduced number of GCPs. 5 GCPs in the South-Eastern part of the study area are kept for the configuration "5 GCPs". These GCPs define a "control region". The cross-shore profile (MN) defines the starting point of longshore measurements in the study area.
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It has to be noticed that the RMS reprojection error, quantifying image residuals, is nearly equivalent for both GCPs configurations and from one flight to another, varying from 0.69 to 0.93 pixels with 19 GCPs and varying from 0.67 to 0.92 pixels with 5 GCPs (Table 2 ). The quality of the results in 5 GCPs configuration is not correlated with this RMS reprojection error. In the same way, the quality of the results in 5 GCPs (Table 2 ) configuration is not clearly proportional either to the number of tie points or the tie point density (Table 1) . Even if tie points detection varies from one software tool to another and for one flight scenario to another, the great disparity in quality among the results is also linked to the suitability of the combination between flight scenario and optical camera model used during SfM processing.
Discussion
For indirect georeferencing, the most reliable strategy to guarantee the DEM quality consists in installing targets all along the study area. However, when it is not possible to achieve an optimal GCPs distribution, some strategies enable us to limit distortion effects.
This study highlights the fact that, in case of poor GCPs distribution, a good match between the flight plan strategy and the choice of camera distortion model is critical to limit bowl effects. Some of the observed differences between PhotoScan and MicMac reconstructions may be due to the step of tie point automatic detection, which is based on C++ SIFT algorithm [32] in Micmac [31] while PhotoScan claims to achieve higher image matching quality using custom algorithms that are similar to SIFT [3] . As mentioned in Section 2.4, the degrees of freedom in bundle adjustment depend on the camera model (for example, 8 degrees of freedom for the Brown's model used with PhotoScan ® and 12 degrees of freedom for the Fraser's model used with MicMac ® ). As already mentioned, variation can also be due to differences in the filtering algorithm or in the minimization algorithm during the step of bundle adjustment. For MicMac ® , this step is well described in reference [15] , but for PhotoScan ® , it is a "black-box". That stresses the need for detailed information about the algorithms and parameters used in SfM processing software.
The fact that MicMac "F15P7" gives very poor results for oblique pointing camera (Flight 2) is consistent with reference [15] , which mentions that in certain conditions, oblique imagery can reduce the quality of the results obtained using the "F15P7" distortion model. They hypothesize that the determination of many additional parameters can lead to over-parametrization of the least-square estimation and they advise in such cases to use a physical camera model. Our results are in agreement with this hypothesis since, for the same dataset, MicMac-Fraser provides the best results, with a RMS error of 25.9 cm.
More generally, oblique pointing camera or change in flight altitude contribute to diversifying viewing angles throughout the whole survey. A point is therefore seen on several images with very variable viewing angles, which can make the tie points detection more difficult but seems to increase the quality of the reconstruction, limiting the uncertainty in camera parameters assessment.
To improve the quality of the resulting DEM, one could also consider:
• combining Flight 2 and Flight 3 scenarios, i.e., different altitude of flight with an oblique pointing camera, with perhaps even better results; • combining Flight 2 or Flight 3 scenario with other optical camera models or processing strategies.
Optimizing the optical camera model and/or the processing strategy could also improve the quality of the resulting DEM. As an example, [18] have identified that with PhotoScan ® , a camera model parametrization using focal length (f), principal point offset (cx, cy), radial distortions (K1, K2, K3) and tangential distortions (P1, P2) (default configuration in PhotoScan ® ) is more efficient than adding skew coefficients to this parameters set. About the choice of camera distortion model, as mentioned in reference [34] , using additional parameters introduces new unknowns into the bundle-adjustment procedure and an improper use of these parameters can adversely affect the determinability of all system parameters in the procedure of self-calibration.
Moreover, it is known that the precision of tie points can contribute to reduce geometric distortion. Therefore, in a case of very restrictive tie point distribution, another option for distortion limitation would consist of changing the default parameters in image matching (i.e., number of tie points limited to 4000 for every image in PhotoScan ® and image size reduced by 3 in images matching in MicMac ® ). A test have been conducted processing Flight 1 dataset with unlimited number of tie points in PhotoScan ® and full size images in Micmac ® . As expected, both PhotoScan ® and MicMac ® show a higher density of tie points (Table 3 and Figure 10 ). The number of tie points and the density are still higher with MicMac ® . With this new configuration, the RMS reprojection error is reduced (more than divided by two with MicMac ® - Table 3 ). the processing time is largely increased when using full size images, but the vertical error is decreased to 97 cm, against 138 cm with a "reduced image size" configuration. This suggests that number and density of tie points are not a key parameter compared to the tie points "quality" (accuracy, relevant distribution) in relation to the camera distortion model. Nevertheless, as depicted in Figure 11 , bowl effects remain in the DEM reconstruction despite the higher tie point density. The results are very similar with PhotoScan ® , the vertical error with an unlimited number of tie points being 58 cm, against 63 cm with default parameters. With MicMac ® , the processing time is largely increased when using full size images, but the vertical error is decreased to 97 cm, against 138 cm with a "reduced image size" configuration. This suggests that number and density of tie points are not a key parameter compared to the tie points "quality" (accuracy, relevant distribution) in relation to the camera distortion model. Distortion problems can be encountered in UAV monitoring of non-linear areas [13, 27] . We have not yet tested the applicability of Flight 2 and Flight 3 scenarios for surveys of non-linear landforms, but it is very likely that choosing a scenario that offers a great variety of viewing angles for each homologous point would improve the quality of the reconstruction. In practice, several processing strategies can be tested. The problem is that, in case of lack of GCPs, the validation points are also lacking. It is therefore complex to quantify the bowl effect and to what extent the tested strategy corrects it.
Conclusions
Constraints inherent to the survey of coastal linear landforms (mainly restricted spatial distribution of tie points and restricted distribution of GCPs) cause detrimental effects in topography reconstruction using SfM photogrammetry.
This study shows that adopting a flight scenario that favors viewing angles diversity can limit DEM's bowl effect, but this flight strategy has to be well matched with the choice of camera distortion model. For this study, in the 5 GCPs configuration, with PhotoScan ® (Brown's distortion model), the best results are obtained for Flight 2 (2 parallel lines, with a 40 • oblique-pointing camera). In this case, the mean Z-error is of 19.2 cm and the maximal error is about 50 cm (respectively compared to 55.6 cm and 118.0 cm for Flight 1). With MicMac ® (using "F15P7" distortion model), the best results are obtained for Flight 3 (2 parallel lines at different altitudes, 40 m and 60 m in this study) and a nadir-pointing camera. In this case, the mean Z-error is of 17.7 cm and the maximal error of 40 cm (respectively compared to 138.7 cm and 274.6 cm for Flight 1. Results of similar quality are obtained for Micmac ® -"Fraser" but for Flight 2.
More generally, this study highlights the need to acquire sufficient understanding of the algorithms and models used in the SfM processing tools, particularly regarding the camera distortion model used in the bundle adjustment step. On the whole, survey strategies offering a variety of viewing angles of each homologous point are preferred, particularly in the case of sub-optimal GCPs distribution. This result can most likely be extended to non-linear surveys. 
